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Dear John:Thanks for writing.  Yes, I remember you and it is nice to hear from you again. Anything that the 

Review Board has made available is in the "public domain," so please feel free to reproduce these materials 

for your members.  I will send you copies of the excerpts that the Board made available from Clay Shaw's 

journal, along with past document samples of papers from J. Lee Rankin, and 7 NSA documents recently 

released by the Board that relate to the assassination.If it is not too much trouble, I would be interested in 

seeing copies of your journal.  If it is too much, just future copies will be fine.  Thank you very much, and 

thanks again for writing.EileenTo:	eileen_sullivan @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	johnr 

@ cybase.co.uk @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/20/97 12:40:50 AM CETSubject:	Information>Dear 

EileenI have sent e-mails to you in the past and hope you rememberme. My name is John Rudd and I am 

Secretary of the British group calledDALLAS '63. We produce a quarterly journal and would like to include 

anyitems that you and the ARRB permit us to reproduce for our members. Weare non profit. If you would like 

back copies and future copies of ourjournal at no cost to you, please let me know. Thank you for your timeBye 

for nowJohn.John RuddSecretary DALLAS '632 Wingrave WayLiverpoolL11 2UBEnglandTel: 044 151 256 8958> 

N E W S    R E L E A S E>> FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE> SEPTEMBER 18, 1997>> CONTACT: EILEEN SULLIVAN> 

(202) 724-0088, EXT.  253>> ASSASSINATION RECORDS REVIEW BOARD  RELEASES CLAY SHAW PAPERS;> 

ACQUITTED> IN> 69 FOR ALLEGED JFK MURDER PLOT>> The Assassination Records Review Board, the 

independent federal agency>> overseeing the identification and release of records related to the> 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy, announced today that it> has> released the original personal 

papers of the late Clay Shaw, the New> Orleans businessman charged with conspiracy to murder President> 

Kennedy.> Shaw was acquitted after a jury trial in 1969.>> Shaw, who died in 1974,  was charged as part of 

the Kennedy> assassination> investigation conducted by the late New Orleans District Attorney Jim> Garrison.  

The papers were kept by one of Shaws friends until earlier> this> year when he donated the materials to the 

Review Board.  The> collection> includes Shaws diary that chonicled his life after being arrested for> 

conspiring to kill the President, records from his criminal case,> correspondence, business records, his 

passports, personal records and> photographs.>> The New Orleans chapter of the Kennedy assassination story 

and the> whole> Garrison investigation is still debated and surrounded by controversy,>> said> Dr. Kermit 

Hall, a member of the Review Board.  The acquisition of the>> Clay> Shaw papers means that historians and 

the public will now have the> benefit> of the personal perspective of the only man ever tried in connection> 

with> the assassination of President Kennedy.>> The Shaw papers have been transferred to the National 
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